*Foothill College Outstanding Faculty Award*

for contributions toward the promotion and support of student transfer

Nominations are due by 5 pm on May 17, 2013

Return the form by email to fhtransfercenter@foothill.edu, or print this form out and drop it off in the Transfer Center in Room 8329.

Foothill College will be acknowledging the contributions of one outstanding faculty member recognized by students as contributing significantly to student transfer. Faculty demonstrate support for transfer in many ways, including:

- engaging in regular and supportive one-on-one dialogue with students about transfer
- counseling and advising transfer students
- providing transfer-related information on course syllabi (green sheets)
- writing thoughtful letters of recommendation to transfer institutions
- encouraging transfer students over and above the call of duty
- preparing students for transfer through conscientious basic skills instruction

You are encouraged to nominate one or more Foothill faculty mentor(s) or support person(s) who made a difference in helping you achieve your transfer goals by completing the fields below:

**Faculty nominee(s):**

**Nominated by:**

**Using the criteria above, how has the nominee supported your transfer goals?**